ACTIVITIES

Stop using pen and paper to track time not spent on calls. ESO Activities helps you easily document and track operational tasks, community risk activities, and more, to improve station efficiency and show your value in the community.

Made for: FIRE

TRACK NON-RESPONSE ACTIVITIES
Do you know everything that happened at your station today? Activities captures what’s going on when you’re not responding to calls, so you get the full picture of how your team spends their time.

WRITE POWERFUL GRANT PROPOSALS
Use reporting features to pull key data during the grant-writing process. Whether you need funding for equipment or to develop new community programs, you’ll find all the data necessary to state your case.

SET IT AND FORGET IT
Say goodbye to writing the same to-do list for your team every day by creating recurring tasks. Reporting on tasks over time is more consistent and reliable.

SHOW YOUR IMPACT
Schedule, assign, and track activities or events, including station tours. Events and activities can be assigned and tracked at the division, battalion, station, unit and individual levels to show stakeholders how your department makes a difference.

TRACK CRR ACTIVITIES
Document CRR using our configurable templates, and measure your CRR programs against the outcomes to show your program’s effectiveness. Standardize your reporting data to show compliance with NFPA 1300 and pull key data for ISO, accreditation and grant writing.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR STATION’S TASKS
Enter your to-do list to create automated daily task lists and station logs based on your needs. You’ll no longer wonder what’s completed and what’s still left to do at the start of a new shift with digital passdown notes.

Learn more about Activities at eso.com or call us today at 866-766-9471.